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History of Burning 

History: 

 
 Early American settlers found Native Americans using fire in pine stands and 

adopted the practice themselves to provide better access, improve hunting, 

and get rid of brush and timber so they could farm. Annual burning became 

a custom. 

 

 

 In late 1800’s into early 1900’s, logging operations left “slash” which would 

burned frequently either by lightning strikes or people (train sparks, 

matches). 

 

 

 Mid 1900’s, with a concern that the forests would fail to regenerate, there 

was a campaign to prevent and suppress fires.  This suppression has led to 

less frequent but more catastrophic fires.  It’s now recognized that reducing 

fuel loads through multiple small prescribed burns, has positive impacts on 

forest and grassland communities. 

 

 



Management Goals and Objectives 

Natural Lands Management Goals 

I. To promote the ecosystem health and function of Mt. Cuba’s Natural Lands, and the habitats 

they contain. 

II. To facilitate and encourage science-based research projects. 

III. To inspire a greater appreciation of our natural landscape in all its complexity and demonstrate 

the value of conservation.   

 

Overall Management Objectives 

 Reduce populations of invasive and weedy species, and increase populations of  native species. 
 Manage white-tailed deer populations to reduce negative impacts. 
 Create a mosaic of habitat types which support a diversity of species. 
 Increase connectivity of habitats with adjacent landscapes. 
 Increase effective area of interior forest. 
 Reduce the length of forest/field edge. 
 Transition hayfields into more diverse communities. 
 Improve and monitor water quality in the Red Clay Creek and tributary streams. 
 Reduce chemical herbicide use by 20% and explore organic options  
 Leverage our natural lands as a living laboratory for ecology, land management and restoration. 



Property Overview 



Where and How?? – Putting plans into action 





How to get there? 
Active Management: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Mechanical methods 





Grassland Management….Why Burn? 

 Weed Control 



Grassland Management….Why Burn? 

 Removes above ground vegetation and thatch 



Grassland Management….Why Burn? 

 Maintain or “reset” successional process 



Grassland Management….Why Burn? 

 Reduce and manage “fuel loads” 



Grassland Management….Why Burn? 

 Reintroduce historic “Natural” disturbances (Patchy) 



Grassland Management….Why Burn? 

 Improves Habitat (herbaceous plants communities) 
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Grassland Management….Why Burn? 

 Insect and disease control 



Grassland Management….Why Burn? 

 Seeding and planting preparation 



Lets Go Burn!! 


